Dottie Nelson Award for Excellence in 4-H International Programs

The purpose of this award is to recognize initiative, growth, leadership and accomplishments in 4-H International programs by volunteer adult leaders. To encourage volunteers to take leadership in programs with emphasis on opportunities which broaden the horizon of participants.

Eligibility

1. Nominee must have been a adult 4-H volunteer leader for three (3) or more years.
2. Nominee should be supportive of the 4-H All Star Mission of Service, may be involved in 4-H All Star programs, and must have provided 4-H International opportunities for youth and families.

Nominations may be made by 4-H volunteers, unit (county/city), District or State Extension Faculty members. Submit nominations on this form by January 1 to the Award Committee Chair or to the State 4-H Office, 107 Hutcheson Hall, VPI&SU, Blacksburg, VA 24061-0419.

Nomination

Name

_____________________________________________________

Address

_____________________________________________________

Email ____________________________

A. Years of service

Total years as a 4-H adult volunteer leader ________________

Total years involved with International programs ________________

Unit __________________ Years involved _____________________

Unit __________________ Years involved _____________________

List state level service and approximate years

Program __________________ Years involved _____________________

Program __________________ Years involved _____________________
B. Hosting experiences

List the number and types of exchanges with which they were involved at the local and/or state level.

Describe their involvement and responsibilities at the local and/or state level.

How many families were involved as host families?

C. Travel experiences

List/describe their personal travel experiences as part of the 4-H International program.

How many delegates and chaperones (outbound) have they recruited/assisted?

Describe their efforts to support outbound delegates.

D Coordinating experience

List/describe their experiences coordinating international experiences.

E All Star involvement

List/describe their experiences with 4-H All Stars.

F Other

Describe any other involvement in International programs that would be of interest to the awards committee.

G. Support

Attached at least two letters in support of this nomination from individuals the nominee has worked with in International programs.